




















Usabil& and Utilify of LIBERTAS at Cranfield 

1. Introduction 

With the growth in the availability, expected use and power of information technology (IT) in 
work organisations, the criticality of appropriate system functionality, user-interface design 
and efficient employedclient education and training is becoming increasingly recognised. For 
cost-effective uptake and use of an IT system it must be appropriately designed and supported 
as a tool which allows users to efficiently achieve the goals which they want or need to 
achieve. Developers and providers of IT services must therefore be prepared to tackle the 
inherently complex problems associated with the utility, usability and worldorganisational 
impact of computer-based tools. Meeting the utility requirements of a computer-based tool 
entails ensuring the usehlness of that tool for supposing real-world task completion. 
Meeting the usability requirements of that tool entails ensuring that the tasks to be performed 
with the system must be achievable within acceptable limits of costs (e.g., learning time) to 
the users. When the service providers are also part of the work organisation which should 
use a particular IT system, the organisational impact will include the job design or 
requirements of both the IT sexvice providers and the intended IT users (e.g., in terms of 
providing or receiving education about service capabilities and training for service use). 

The work organisation of an academic library is a particular example of a current rapid 
increase in the opportunities presented and problems posed by the continued introduction of 
IT sexvices. The use of IT for on-line searching of external databases has an established 
history, with the appropriately trained librarian acting as intermediary between the information 
seeker and the electronic bibliographic service. With a growing emphasis on personal 
computer-based facilities there is a large recent move towards CD-ROM technology and for 
the information seekers to now be direct users of the IT. These library users may be novice 
computer and/or library service users and a consequent emerging role for the librarian is now 
that of trainer and educator in the use of computer-based library tools. Furthermore, this new 
form of support role is not restricted to bibliographic search and retrieval. The LIBERTAS 
system is an example of more general library automation software currently available with 
main-frame computing. In addition to the provision of subject and title searching LIBERTAS 
provides a computer-based facility for users to reserve books, see the status of any book, 
examine the progress of their own loans and reservations and make inter-library loan 
requests. The ability to integrate the system on a network enables use of LIBERTAS from 
remote sites in addition to within-library usage. Hence, the librarians’ support role must not 
be confined to users located in close proximity within the library building. 

Libraries are beginning to capitalise on hrther extensions to networking which will allow the 
integration of all IT sexvices at one terminal: such as LIBERTAS, other catalogues, 
information on CD-ROM and standard word-processing, spreadsheet and database software. 
An example is the new library at Cranfield which will open in October 1992 as a purpose 
built, IT-rich environment , with all services being networked throughout the campus and also 
off-campus. Access to LIBERTAS is via dumb terminals and is therefore restricted to a 
monochromatic interface with a menu selection and form completion dialogue design 
requiring keyboard input. However, with increased support for networking of library 
services to personal-computers and workstations there is potential for more sophisticated 
human-computer dialogue designs (e.g., graphical user interfaces). Although continued use 
































































































